eReg Overview
Streamline Your Regulatory Process

Think beyond the binder
Managing essential clinical trial documents at academic medical centers, cancer centers
and health systems is often an exhaustive, extremely manual process that requires both
physical storage space and site resources. The Advarra eRegulatory Management
System (Advarra eReg) provides integrated protocol, staff and institution documentation
to streamline regulatory process and enhance compliance.
Advarra eReg takes a templated approach to creating and maintaining electronic
binders. This is ideal for academic institutions managing a large number of protocols.
Moving key regulatory tasks to the system level—instead of the protocol level—
eliminates redundant workflows, boosts compliance and saves valuable staff time.
Combined with 21 CFR Part 11-compliant electronic signatures for protocol documents,
delegation of authority, and more, the system significantly reduces the regulatory
burden for your staff.

Improve compliance, maximize efficiency, and ensure return on your investment

Store all your essential protocol documents,
track owners and expiration dates and more,
all in a 21 CFR Part 11 compliant system

Leverage multi-site management, allowing
a coordinating center to manage essential
documents for participating sites

Efficiently route documents and manage
electronic signature notifications

Integrate Advarra eReg with your
OnCore Enterprise Research System

Allow regulatory leadership to standardize
delegated tasks at the system level, dramatically
reducing the amount of time spent routing
documents

Utilize Advarra’s data migration services to
get up to speed quickly within the eReg system,
and validation services to achieve and maintain
21 CFR Part 11 compliance

Easily and securely allow access to
sponsors and monitors

Build new protocols using easy,
intuitive templates

Save staff time and boost compliance with technology integrations
Advarra eReg offers interfaces to connect with technology across your enterprise. Turnkey integration
with Advarra’s Center for IRB Intelligence (CIRBI) Platform and your local eIRB system allows regulatory
staff to automatically upload documents into eReg. This unprecedented integration allows your
institution to avoid the burden of manually downloading and uploading files and reduces the possibility
of errors during the document upload process. Also, eReg provides email integration, allowing your
staff to file correspondence with your IRB or sponsor/CRO directly into the eReg system, and send other
documents straight to your system for filing.

To learn more, contact our Customer Relationships

Ready to make your research altogether better?

Team
at CustomerRelationships@advarra.com.
Contact
institutions@advarra.com to get started.
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